
Day 0: arriving to air port and welcoming and transfer by local guide to hotel./ 

Day1: start visiting at 8 o clock first visiting national museum where you will see this land from pre 
historic era till end of pre Islamic era, then national door and continuing toward golestan palace 
complex of several palaces which they are located in very beautiful garden, lunch in local Iranian 
restaurant, great bazaar of Tehran and having tea in the smallest teahouse in the world which is 
located in traditional bazaar, night at hotel. / 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day2: check out at 7:30 and continue the visits in Tehran tabiat bridge , amazing bazaar of Tajrish 
where is very alive bazaar by the local and belongs to fruits and vegetable then leaving Tehran and in 
southern part visiting Azadi tower which is symbol of Iran in all international newses continue the 
road toward kashan city ,by arriving having lunch in traditional restaurant in Kashan then follow the 
road toward village Abyaneh walking in this particular red village ,then continue the road toward 
Isfahan  night at hotel . 

  

 

Day3: start at 6 o clock depart toward Fereydan village of Georgian in Isfahan having break fast local 
there ,being with local Georgian back to Isfahan   ,lunch in traditional restaurant  in Armenian area , 
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vank cathedral ,handy craft workshop, visiting handy craft workshops and social life ,night at 
Traditional hotel of Isfahan.   

 

 

  

Day 4: visiting,imam mosque ,sheikh lotf olah mosque ,ali qapu palace and visiting 40 column palace 

Day5: check out at 8 visiting vank cathedral and Armenian area ,leave the city of Isfahan toward 
maybodcity of sand visiting narin forteress which dated back to Sassanid era ,having lunch in 
caravansary shah abbas and visiting ice palace in my bod ,continue the road toward old and ancient 
city of kharanagh night at hotel in Yazd.   

 

 

Day6: starting visit of yazd by silent tower, its historical cemetery of Zoroastrian then fire temple 
holy place of Zoroastrian,jameh mosque of yazd and lunch in traditional restaurant ,afternoon free 
time and them walking in old part of yazd to ward amir chakhmagh sq and visiting zoorkhaneh (le 
gym traditional ) night at .  
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Day 7:check out at 7  o clock toward shiraz in way visiting passargad  tomb of great cyrus  founder 
dynasty achemenide and Persian empire having local lunch in traditional restaurant continue toward 
shiraz visiting Persepolis the most important tour site in iran and necropolis a place with in grave 
tombs in the mountain and bas-relief dated back to 4 th century ,night at shiraz/  

 

 

 

Day7: starting city tour at 8 o clock by nasir ol molk mosque then beautiful garden of narenjestan 
,continuing to shah cheragh mosole and atigh mosque,khan teological school which was built by 
allah Verdi khan Georgian member of court of safavid  then walk to very friendly traditional 
restaurant  then visiting vakil mosque and continue the visits toward tomb of Hafez ,evening we will 
visit vakil bazaar and moshir caravansary which is located in bazaar and having dinner in open area. 
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Day8: take flight early in morning toward qeshm staring the visit by Hara forest and valley of stars 
then we go to Portuguese castle, and having lunch in local restaurant, delicious fishes and shrimp of 
during sunset walking beside Persiangulf.night  at hotel 

    

Day9: by boat going to Hormoz Island and visiting its colorful beach and then continue to hengam 
island and going to its local commercial centers ,getting back qeshm night  at hotel 

 

 
 

Day10: at 8 o clock take flight toward Tehran ,from Tehran by train go to Tabriz for having chance of 
visiting beautifull nature ,night at hotel  

Day 11: continue t toward kandovan we pass village osku and we go to kandovan and visit its 
traditional houses, there are just two volcanic villages in this form in the world one in Cappadocia 
and this one and walking there having lunch in traditional restaurant and by bus going to visiting 
coloreful mountain night hotel in tabriz 
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Day11: check out in the morning and taking flight to Tehran, transferring to international airport IKA.  

  

package include 
 
visits ticket  
tour guide who gives info of culture ,monuments,city,villages,handy crafts,foods,customs 
and all detail of  iran. 
Security code of police  
Small bus  
Boat over persian gulf  
Hotels  
Breakfast BB 
One time tea or ice-cream or local drink of each region or coffee or fruit   per day 
Three tickets of flight 
*One from Shiraz to qeshm  
*One from qeshm to tabriz(from south of Iran to north west ) 
One from Tabriz to Tehran  

One train ticket * 

Package excludes: 

Lunch  

Dinner  

International flight from iran to your country  
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